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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 18th MARCH 2015
Contact: ANDREW SILVERWOOD, andrew@fragility.co.uk
MY FIRST TEN

SEXUAL
FAILURES
AND OTHER STORIES
ABOUT GROWING UP

At Wandsworth Fringe Festival, The Four Thieves pub, Clapham,
1st, 15th & 16th May, 8:00pm
Pay what you want show.
Fragility, the Stockholm Fringe 2014 Award winning London based
performance artists, are presenting their Prague and Stockholm sell out
show My First Ten Sexual Failures and Other Stories About Growing Up
at Wandsworth Fringe Festival.
My First Ten Sexual Failures is a one-man show performed by twenty
four year old Andrew Silverwood. Written about a period of his own life,
the show looks at coffee, sex, relationships and other things that
people are expected to have when they grow up.
Premiering in the Czech Republic in 2012, it has gone on to have
success at York Theatre Royal, Soho Theatre, 229 Swansea and
Kulturhuset in Stockholm, to name but a few venues.
Of the show, Silverwood said:
“We have a big opportunity here. We’ve chosen to produce the show
on a shoe string of it’s normal budget, giving the audience an
opportunity to pay what they want, not what a venue or company
dictates they should pay. Then it’s really up to us to sell them the show.
The audience will sit on blankets and the performance will be intimate
and honest. It’ll be all about the story telling, the comedy, and the
connection. Hopefully everyone has been through an experience
similar to the stories in the show”
Since their first performance together in 2012, Fragility have created
five performances in four countries and boast sell out audiences
around Europe. Following this run in Wandsworth, Fragility has shows
planned in Prague from May 22nd.
-----------Ends-----------
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Further information:
www.andrewsilverwood.co.uk
www.fragility.co.uk
http://wandsworthartsfestival.com/2015/event/my-first-ten-sexualfailures-and-other-stories-about-growing-up2
http://fourthieves.pub/
http://www.twitter.com/FragilityLDN
http://www.twitter.com/AndySilverwood
http://www.twitter.com/FourThieves
http://www.twitter.com/WworthFringe
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